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JAPANESE

AFFAIR
TRIVIAL

President Says Best of

FeeliNg Exists Between

White and Jan Students

Berkeley CaL Jan 3LThat the
alleged attack upon K Kaneko a Ja ¬

panese at the University of California
on the anlvcrslty campus Friday even-
Ing turnS qut to hare been a very
trivial affair and one in which the
students of the university were not
concerned was fhe statement made
tonight by President Benjamin Ide
Wheeler after an investigation of the
matter

The best of feeling exists between-
the white and the few Japanese stu ¬

dents of the university said Mr
Wheeler My investigation sbows
that none of the students of the uni-
versity

¬

wore Implicated in the alleged
attack and I do not for a moment be-

lieve
¬

any or them would be guilty of
sUch an act

The affair was a very trivial mat-
ter and has been unduly exaggerated
From what have learned the Japan-
ese

¬

met several boys who merely
Icughed at him and who may have
jostled him a little When he ar-

rived at tho place where he is living
there was not a scratch on him his
clothing was not even disarranged and
there was nothing about his appear ¬

ance to indicate that he had been at-
tacked

¬

I believe that the alleged at-
tack was largely a matter of Kanekos

imagination and that he Is very sorry
now

Convinced that none of the unIver
BUy students had anything to do with
the affair President Wheeler aId
that the incident was closed so far as
he was concerned

Everybodys friendDr Thomas Ec
ledric Oil Cures toothache earache
ware throat Heals cuts bruises scalds
stops any pa-

inNEW liQUO-
RBILL IS-

FRAMED

AS SUBSTITUTE FOR CANNON
PROHIBITION MEASURE

I

Conference of Leading Physicians Be-

lieved
¬

It Just as Good as
Original Measure

If It Is possible for them to find an
author for their bill the leaders of
the Republican party whose offices
are in the federal building will have
Introduced In the legislature a mea¬

sure providing for saloon regulation-
to act as a counterirritant to the pro ¬

hibition bill that is now worrying the
politicians This bill If passed will
take the saloons out of the control or
counties and municipalities and place
them under me direct control of the
state furnishing a valuable adjunct-
to tho political machine of the party-
In power

Prominent leaders of the prohibi-
tion

¬

movement learned of the pro ¬

posed measure yesterday afternoons
when it became known that a ¬

ence of the Republican leaders had
agreed on the measure to regulate sa-
loons

¬

This conference was held in
the rooms of tho Cuba hotel and

ai attended by Governor William
SprY E H Calliper Internal revenue
collector James H Anderson deputy
Internal revenue collector Hiram ij
Booth United States district attor-
ney

¬

Thomas Hull United States sur¬

veyor general and one or two other
omC bolding Republican politicians

This conference it is said had un-
der

¬

consideration a measure for sa¬

loon regulation which if satisfactory
to tho brewers will be presented to-

the legislature and printed m lull In
a day or twq in the official organ ot
the Republican party In Utahpro
viding the new press can negotiate it

The bill it is understood was drawn
by the United States district attor-
ney

¬

for UtaU and received the unani-
mous

¬

approval ot the other members-
of the federal coterie u was ru-
mored

¬

yesterday that the politicians
had much trouble In trying to find a
mcmbor of the legislature who would-
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able
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introduce the bill It was stated in an
evening paper that Senator Carl Bad-
ger

¬

would introduce this bill Sena-
tor Badger however was emphatic-
In his denial of the parentage of the
proposed bilL

There Is no trpth In the state-
ment that I would Introduce the bill
agree4 upon at that conference he
said iI have never considered In
trodaclns the measure and I certain-
ly

¬

will not do go t-

E1JC111stersaid last evening that
he tiofcght that no ono had been
agreed upon to Introduce the measure
and that the bill would probably not
bo introduced until all ot its provis-

ions
¬

had been agreed upon by the
committee having It in charge There
were points he said on which no
agreement had been reached

The purpose of the bill Is of course
primarily to divert public attention
from the Cannon prohibition bill now
In the house and to appease the prohi ¬

bitionists for failure to pass a prohibi-

tion
¬

illl H provides for state rogula
tlop of aU saloons By Its provisions
the governor and state board of exam ¬

iners are empowered to Issue licenses I

for all of the liquor houses wholesale
and retail In the state Scvcntyflve

I per cent of the money derived from the
licenses goes to the county or munici-
pality

¬

In which the saloon operates
Twentyfive per cent of the license
money goes to the state to pay for the
expense Involved In the Issuance tjf the
license and the governing of the sa
loans

The hill would create a new board to
examine Into the conditionsprevailing
In connection with the liquor traffic
and this board would have power by
means of Inspectors Inspect saloons-
at all times and to report on whether-
or not the saloon regulations were ob-

served Under an adverse report the
governor and state board of examin-
ers

¬

have the poor to revoke the li-

cense

¬

A code of saloon regulations Is pro-

vided

¬

by tho proposed measure Under-
its terms the license is Issued for the
sale of liquor in one room only No
booths rear rooms or wine rooms are
to be allowed In any saloon There is
also an antltreatlng phase to the
measure which makes It unlawful for
any one to buy another a drink Fe-

males
¬

and minors are forbidden en ¬

trance to saloons at any time Any
violation of this code Is sufficient
cause under the bill for revocation bt
license and criminal proceedings may
also bo brought against the saloon-

keeper
¬

Discussion over the terms of this
hill it Is believed bv the federal office ¬

holders will preclude all agitation tor
statewide prohibition the thIns that
most of all the political leaders are
pledged to prevent The Intention was
to Introduce this bill in the senate and
to pass the bill before the house bill on
Cannons prohibition bill came to a
vote This would give the house the
opportunity to choose the regulation
bill in preference to the Cannon
measure

The prohibitionists whom the bill
was drawn to appease do not take
kindly to that measure They admit
that many of the proposed amendments
tothe liquor laws as embodied In the
bill are excellent but they declare that
prohibition is much better and refuse-
to accept anything else Besides they
are of the opinion that the bill was
drawn to be finally killed with the ex ¬

ception of that part which puts the sa¬

loons under state control which they
contend is much worse than the pres-

ent method since it makes the saloons
the adjunct of an absolute and power-
ful

¬

political machine One prohibition-
ist

¬

said that the title of the bill should
be

A bill for an act regulating saloons
and bringing them under control of the
republican party and providing a per-
manent

¬

republican campaign fund and
emergency fund to supply campaign
and other funds

LINCOLN7 DAY TO BE-

OBSERVED BY G A R

At the Tabernacle-

The centenary of Abraham Lincolns
birth will be observed on February 12
by the Grand Army in a program as
follows at which Capt E T Hulanis
kiwlll be master of ceremonies

Music High School Orchestra
Invocation Rev H H Zimmerman
AmericaAudience-
Vocal Music Tabernacle Choir
Address Hon J E Basle
Star Spangled Banner Tabernacle

Choir
Gettysburg AddressW W Cross

manAddressRay J E Carver
Battle Hymn of the Republic Tab ¬

ernacle Choir-
Lincolns Favorite Poem 0 Why

Should the Spirit oLMortal Be Proud-
Dr A S Condon

I Music High School Orchestra
AddresE Hon A W Agee

God Be With Us Till We Meet
AgainTabernacle Choir

BenedictionElder G W Larkin

i

PERRY BELMONT RECEIVES
NUMEROUS LETTERS

iParis Jan 31 Belmont as
president of the publicity organiza-
tion

¬

in tile United States announces
that he received a large number of
letters frpm Influence in various states
of the union among whom were Gov-

ernor George Chamberlain of Oregon
Governor Dawson of Vest Virginal
President David Starr Jordan of Le-

land Stanford university President
Andrews of the University of Ne ¬

braska Prof N C Gregg of tho Uni
of Iowa stating that they have

written to the senators from the
states urging them to support the pub-
lication

¬

of campaign contributions
which IB now pending In the senate
The letters are now being transmitted-
to Senator Johnson of the committee-
in charge of the bin

APPOINTED STATISTICIAN AT
PRY FARMING CONGRESS

Cheyenne Wyo Jan iPror W
H Olin former agronomist of tho Col-
orado

¬

state agricultural college and
I

ono of the most experienced agricul-
turalists of the west has been appoint-
ed

¬

statistician of tho Trans Missouri-
I

I Dry Farming congress Prof Olin ar
rived In this city todny and will at
once begin to tabulate the work of the
last two congresses and to CI16sl-

I

2500 answers received from dry farm-
ers from different parts of the United
States and foreign lands The inform-
ation

¬

in those letters will be put in
I such forru that practical results of

aRrlcultural experiments of thousands
farmers may be laid before the next

l copgress in abbreviated foriu

I

LEGISLATURE

HitMrDefin-

itely

ACTION

on Race Track
Gambling and Restriction-

of Japanese

Sacramento Jan 31 Definite ac-

tIon will be taken during the present
week it is expected on two impor¬

tant subjects of contention in the Cal-

ifornia
¬

legislature track gamb-
ling

¬

and the restriction of Japanese
In the senate the law against turf
gambling modeled after the Hughes
law In New Yorkwhlch has already
passed the assembly will be made a
special order of business for Tuesday
Senator George S Walker ono of the
sponsors for the measure asserts that
not more than five senators will vote
against 1L

A M Drews antialien land bill as
amended him to conform to the
wishes of President Roosevelt will be
favorably reported by the committee
on and action may be taken
on It Tuesday for which time it prob-
ably

¬

will be made a sepcial order ol
business

This bill is almost an exact dupli-
cate

¬

of the Oklahom law It does not
specify that aliens must become citi-
zens

¬

of the United States in order to
retain land or to purchase land Il
was because of the fact that Mongo-
lians

¬

are the only aliens barred from
citizenship that the president objected-
to Mr Drews first bill as being dis-

criminatory
¬

against Japanese and Ch-

inese
¬

it permitting all other aliens to
hoM land by the process of taking out
citizens papers

The bills Introduce by Grove L John¬

son early in the session to prohibit
aliens from being members of boards-
of directors and segregating Japanese-
in the public schools and segregating-
all undesirable aliens in residential
districts will be taken up as a specia
order of business on Wednesday A
feature of the fight that is expected to
develop in the consideration of these
measures will be the determined stand
for the bills taken by a majority of
the members of the San Francisco
delegation and those members in
whose districts are large numbers of
Japanese

FORECAST OF-

WEEKS EVENTS

The battleship fleet will rendezvous
during the week in the western Med-
iterranean

¬

where they will coal and
fter touching at Gibraltar Saturday-
will sail the same afternoon for

Roads the port of final des-
tination

¬

in the worldround cruise
The voyage across the Atlantic will
bo mado in order to give ample time
to perfect the program of welcome
on February 22

The developments of the visit or
Presidentelect Taft to Panama find
the progress ot the reestablished Re¬

of Cuba will be of special news
interest

The antiJap bills in modified form
again will be taken up by the legisla-
ture

¬

of California Wednesday-
The grand jury ot the District of

Columbia will further its investigation-
of the Panama canal libel case but
District Attorney Jerome in New YorK
has been advised that the federal au-

thorities
¬

are disposed to let him take
the initiative In any possible prosecu ¬

tionAlfred Shrubb and Tom Longboat
will compete in the Marathon race at
Madison Square Garden New York
Friday night

On Thursday at New Orleans Abe
Attell will defend the featherweight
championship against Eddie Kelly

In congress the senate will devote
most of Its time considering miscel-
laneous

¬

subjects and the house will
continue its efforts to advance the
appropriations for the next fiscal

yearTho senate will try to reach a con-

clusion
¬

regarding the terms of re
inllstment of the negro soldiers sum-
marily

¬

dismissed by the secretary of
war because of the Brownsville shoot-
ing

¬

affray of 1906
Senator Forakor will undertake to

press the bill to a final conclusion re ¬

gardless of opposition
The senate behind closed doors will

consider tho Canadian waterways
treaty and the treaties with Colombia
and Panama looking to a settlement
ot the differences growing out of the
acquisition of the canal by this coun-
try and the establishment of the Re-
public

¬

of Panama-
On Saturday the senate will sus ¬

pend its proceedings to honor the
memory of the late Senator Allison ol
Iowa

GOVERNOR COSGROVE
RETURNS TO PASO ROBLES

Portland Jan 31 Governor S G
Cosgrove of Washington left Portland-
for California at 130 oclock this morn-
Ing in private car attached to the
Southern Pacific train Mr Cosgrovo
has experienced a serious setback in
his condition and Mrs Cosgrove felt
that it would be Inadvisable to permit
her husband to be Interviewed during
his stay here She stated that gov-
ernor is much worBcHhanwhenrie leftr t K+

3l i v-

Fcbniirjr IK iw ill auajcrOiti-

SqkThisisccQuaker Oats
Week all over the
United States Are
you observing it Eat
Quaker Oats at least
once a day-

Delicious with ream

Paso Rabies a fortnight ago and that
all newspapers and other means by
which he would learn anything In con
ncction with Washington politics are
withheld from him

FOUR ENTRIES FOR
AIRSHIP CONTEST

I r

1

YoykbiiJn31Four
s

entries I

cMrec lv d lodaj for tho Fulton air
h1iSthtohtest for a prize of flO

f 000 given by the World The aero
navigators will parallel In the air Rob ¬

ert Fultons course steaming up the
Hudson river In the first steamship
The contest will take place next fall
during the Fulton centennial ceremo¬

niesThey arc Captain Scott Baldwin ot
Hammondsport A Leo Stevens of
New York Charles G Glidden of the
Aero club and Mark O Anthony

GRAND VIZIER SENDS
NOT TO BULGARIA

Constantinople Jan 31The grand
vizier Kiamlel Pasha today dis ¬

patched to Sofia an energetic note de-

manding
¬

to know definitely whether
Bulgaria intends to resume negotia ¬

ti-

onsIDEOF
I

SUP NOT

KNOWN

Mysterious Vessel floes
Down With All on Board

Off HatterasN-

orfolk Va Jan 31 Hidden be-

neath
¬

the turbulent waters that roll
over Diamond Shoals fourteen miles
oft Cape Hatteras N C the secret of
the identity of the mysterious sllp
whirh went down early yesterday
probajly with all hands on hoard re-

mains
¬

i No clew
untold

to corroborate the testi ¬

mon of those few abandoned the DI-

amond
¬

ShOals lightship wbowil ¬

nessed helpless to aid this latest trag-
edy

¬

of tho well named Graveyard of
the Atlantic was obtained When
darkness fell upon the scene tonight a-

piece of wreckage had been detected

SPECULATION KEEN

IN CONGRESS

Washington Jan 3LWith the con-

vening
¬

of a new congress scarcely
more than a month distant thq selec ¬

tion of the standing committees ot
the next house and particularly the
award of chairmanships has become
the subject of keen speculation-

The understanding among members
Is that the rule of seniority will be
followed in selecting chairmen but
thero may be exceptions There arc
however some important committees
whose chairmen will not be members-
of the next house and the selection
of their succcssor Is causing no lit-

tle
¬

speculation
Among these committees arc those

on the judiciary of which Mr Jon
kins of Wisconsin Is chairman inter ¬

state and foreign commerce Colonel
Hepburn Iowa is chairman rivers
and harbors Senatorelect Burton
chairman and postofflces and post
roads Mr Overstrect of Indiana
chairman These are four of the most
Important committees of the house
and the chairmanship of each is high-
ly

¬

prized
Representative Alexander of Buffalo-

N Y will be the ranking mepibor of
tbo committee on rivers and harbors
after Senator Burton of Ohio will
take his seat In the senate

The agitation in the Middle West
for water Improvements there has
sprung up a keen desire to keep the
chairmanship of the rivers and har-
bors

¬

committee In that territory and
the western members want Repre-
sentative

¬

H Davidson
Unless Colonel Hepburn of Iowa

decides to contest for his seat In the
house anti the chairmanship of the
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce is left vacant on that ac-

count
¬

there will be a big problem to
bo solved in that committee Iho
ranking member below Mr Hepburn-
is James S Sherman ice presldent ¬

elect Next comes Messrs Wagnor
of Pennsylvania and Mann ot Illinois
respectively

Representative William H Stafford
of Wisconsin may be selected for the
postofflce chairmanship although Jos
F Gardner of New Jersey who out-
ranks

¬

him on that committee is said
to bo associated with the chairman-
ship ot the committee on labor Rep
resentatlvcs Sperry of Connecticut
the oldest man in the house Is men-
tioned

¬

as successor to Mr Over
street as chairman-

It is generally conceded that Rep-
resentative Perkins New York will
succeed Mr Cousin of Iowa as chair-
man

¬

of the committee on foreign at ¬

I fairs-

BASTINADOED UNTIL HE
LOST CONSCIOUSNESS

Tangiers Jan 31 Natives bring
reports from Fez that while the sultan
Mulai Mafld was conveislng recently
with a member of the French military
missionastreet porter rushed up
with a knifo In his hand Ho was Inv
ratfriiatolyfclezcd but explained that
he meant to ldlltho flog of a Chris-
tian pointing to the French officer
At tho sultans orders the prisoner
was bastinadoed until be lost con
sciousncss

DUKE OF ABRUZZI
HAS RESIGNED

Turin Tan Notwithstanding of¬

ficial denials it is still assorted that
the Duko of Abruzzl has resigned as
nn ofifcer of the Italian navy It jti
also stated that ho has expross a
determination to start an oxpodltlon lo
tho Himalayas to mnrry JUSB Kathort
Inc Elklus either as a rojal prince
01 as a pilvulc Individual

ci

PHILIPPINE

I iASSMiRLtw

OPENS

Governor General Sends
Message Declares Gov=

eminent Satisfactory

Manila Jan 31The Philippine as-

sembly opened today with a simple
ceremony President Osmena presid-
ing

¬

The first business to come before
tho body was the annual message to
the assembly or Governor General
James F Smlth7which read In part
as follows

Mylast word to the Filipinos is
that until the great majority and not-
a small minority the citizens are
prepared to make Intelligent use of
the franchise until democratic uses
and customs have premcated through
the population and become a part oC

the dally life of the people until the
power of unconscionable agitators and
demagogues is broken until education-
has created a Just public sentiment
which specious arguments and false
doctrines cannot destroy until a citi-
zen

¬

l has not only tho power to judge
but also tho courage to act for him ¬

r self the best future of the islands
lies with the land which has given the
Filipinos freedom of speech liberty-
of the press freedom of worship the
right of the accused to meet witnesses
against him face to face the exercise
of the franchise of free schools au-

tonomy
¬

In municipal and provincial af-

fairs
¬

the right to participate in mak-
ing

¬

laws through the assembly and
many other rights liberties and privi-
leges

¬

not enjoyed by peoples who have
had independence and national exist-
ence

¬

for hundreds ot years
I Governor Smith deplored the grow-

ing
¬

gulf between the Americans and
Filipinos in the Philippines and

I
strongly urged that they grow closer
together and act in unity for the best
interests of both His message sharp-
ly

¬

criticises the municipal government
oC Manila and the municipal police
force the personnel of which he said
was not equal to that of the house ser-
vants

¬

of the city
The provincial government Gover-

nor
¬

pronounced to be entirely
satisfactory-

The annual report of the revenues
of the Islands shows a decline ot
about a million pesos about 500
000 for 190S under the figures of

I 1907

OLD LIBERTY BELL

WILL BE HONORED

The old liberty bell that sounded-
the declaration ofla new independence
to the people of the United States in
7G is soon to take a trip from its

I homo in the old Independence Hail at
Philadelphia across the continent and
will likely spend its summer vacation-
onI the northwest coast of the Pacific
in the city of Portland Oregon where
the Rose carnival will be held It Is
likely that the bell will be taken to
Seattle Washington there to bO
plucod on exhibition during the Alas
KaYukonPaclflc exposition

The city fathers of Philadelphia
have already passed a resolution
which releases the bell for Its west-
ern

¬

trip and there Is now no obstacle-
In the way of its being convoyed
across the country to the far west-
It Is the most famous and widely
known bell ot the world and to see It
will be considered a rare treat on the
part of the people of tho Union and
particularly the students ot American
history

The Itinerary of the boll as now de-

cided upon is as follows Philadel-
phia

¬

to Chicago thence south either to
Omaha or Kansas City west to Den-
ver and from there over the Denver

Rio Grande to Ogden and from
Ogden to Portland over the Oregon
Short Line

While no definite arrangements can
be made for the receiving of the bell
at Its various stopping places along
the route because the urno for its
coming Is not yot known it is reason-
ably

¬

certain that tho occasion will be
made memorable by a general cele ¬

bration The bell is a celebrated relic
and on trips which the bell has here-
tofore

¬

taken its advent into a city
has been signalized by the blowing ot
whistlorf the rinsing of bells and oth-
er

¬

demonstration The reception ot
the bell In Ogden will undoubtedly
bo celebrated by appropriate exer-

cises
¬

by the school children This
historic proclaimor of national liberty
will be given a hearty reception In all
I arts of the country

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

OPIUM CONFERENCE TO

CONVENE AT SHANGHAI

Pekin Jan 31The opium confer¬

ence arrangement by the United
States with the cooperation of China
jo conyejie Shanghai JanuarrVtCl-
a O jvas postpone on account of the
death their majesties the empress
dpwager and emperor of China and
convenes February 31909

China Japan Great Britain and the
United States France Germany and
other nations were invited to partici ¬

pateThe
senior member of the American

delegation is the Right Rev C H
Brent Protestant Episcopal bishop ot
the Philippineswiio associated with-
C D Tenney Chinese secretary of the
American legallori at pckln who goes
to the conference with the rank of
minister plenipotentiary Rev Wright
of Washington third delegate

In 1906 China Issued an edict abol-
ishing

¬

opium in ten earg and compell-
ing

¬

officials to rid themselves of the
habit In six months Demands of this
edict resulted in many other edicts

After Inviting the international ¬

ference to meet at Shanghai the
United States in October 190
brought a law into force to gradually
reduce opium consumption in the Phil ¬

ippines and on March 1 190S active
suppression In the Philippines hogan

The object of the conference to dis-
cuss

¬

ways and means to control the
whole opium and morphia traffic

SPECIAL SONG SERVICE

DREW LARGE AUDIENCE-

There was an exceptionally largo
audience at the Methodist church last
evening the church was filled to over-
flowing

¬

The program given was ono
of exceptional merit and It was well
rendered much to the Interest and ap-

preciation
¬

of the audience The oc ¬

casion was the rendition of special
song service of the following musical
numbers

Prelude on pipe organ Largo
Handul Miss Welch
Anthem Praise Ye the Lord

Chorus Choir
Hymn 59 Hymnal Congregation
Violin sold A Mountain Dream

Miss Rosamond Laird
Soprano solo Callest Thou Thus

O MasterMrs Frank Miller
Double male Quartette My Mother-

Is Praying for Me
Offertory solo Second Nocturn

Levbach Miss Welch
Contralto solo Im Wearin Ana

to the Land o LealMrs James
Shaw

Violin duet Minuetto Misses
Laird anriParmalee-

Short sermon The Lord Is 1I-
ySongThe Pastor

Trombone solo Hearts and Flow
eisMr Charles Williams >

Hymn No Congregation
Male quartette Remember By

request Messrs Waite Barney Ly
man and Ware

Anthem TWill Lift Up Mine Eyes
Chorus Choir
Postlude Soldiers Chorus Gou ¬

nodNis Welc-

hIMPOSSIBLE TO ALLOW

REFUGEES TO RETURN

iClcssina Tan 31 General Mcssia
de Giovannia today said

It Is impossible to grant permis ¬

sion to the refugees to return to their
homes for the purpose of excavating
their houses as it would be Impos ¬

sible to lodge them
Indeed 500 refugees on board a

steamer In the harbor have not been
allowed to land for the same reason
The construction of buildings to
house 4000 persons will be carried out-
a rapidly as possible

Prof Rafaelo Villar the noted poet
and Garibaldlan soldier who was tak-
en

¬

from the ruins by Russian sailors
dangerously wounded shortly I after
the earthquake died aboard the cru
slcr Admiral Maknroff He was born
at Messina in 1S31

The continuation of the shocks keep
tho people In a state of constant fear

INVITED TO ATTENR
COUNCIL OF LABOR

Washington Jan 31Dan J Keefe
commissioner of Immigration has sent
invitations to more than a score of
prominent leaders asking them to par-
ticipate

¬

In the proposed council of
labor to be held on Feb 10 at tho
department of commerce and labor-
to discuss questions vital to the wage
earners of tho country

The conference will consider the
misleading labor campaign that uses
much of the immigration tho heads
of all important labor organizations

I will participate Among those invited
besides Samuel Gompors president of

I the American Federation of Labor Is
I Andrew Fureseth of San Francisco

president of tho Seamens Institution

SLIGHT SHOCKS AT MONTREAL

Montreal Jan r1Sllghl earth-
quake

¬

shocks were felt here at mid ¬

night tonight
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Regarding Criminal Libel

Action Against New York

World PublishersN-

ew York Jan 31 United States
District Attorney Henry L Stlmson
made public tonight a letter In re ¬

gard to one written by Mr Jerome on
the subject of the beginning an ac-

tion
¬

for criminal libel in the state
courts against tho publishers of tho
New York World because of published
charges regarding the Panama canal
purchases-

Mr Stlmson told Mr Jerome to go
ahead The latter had asked if ac
tion in the state courts on behalf of
Douglas Robinson the presidents
brother in law would be an unwise
interference with the action begun-

Mr Stimson answers this question
negatively bul he does not state that
the federal inquiries or prosecutions
will cense if Mr Jerome begins an ac-
tion

¬

It is apparent that while the fed-

eral
¬

authorities concede to Mr Jeromo
the right to appear as the protector-
of Douglas Robinsons good name
they reserve to themselves the privil-
ege of acting in defense of tho repu-
tation

¬

of ua gentleman who occupied
the position of head of the war de-

partment in any federal Jurisdiction-
In reference to the gentleman who

occupied the position as head of the
war department is taken to mean
Presidentelect Tuft who was secre-
tary

¬

of war at the time of the Panama
caual purchase and is the first in-

timation
¬

that the government may
name him as being billed through th
articles complained of

Mr Stimson writes
My dear slrI have received

your letter of January 26 The pub-

lications in the New York World to
which you refer have for somo time
been under my consideration Thoso
publications which I concur with you
In considering libelous appear to have
been circulated by the newspaper in-

a number qf distinct and IndependoQt
jurisdictions and to contain charges
reflecting upon the personal character-
of

I

a number of men of whom some
are In public life and some arc prl I

vale citizens In each oi these Juris-
dictions under woll known principles
of law such of these publications
will constitute a separate offense
and as It hajipcns in this case each
one Is characterized by distinct and
peculiar features

Your letter makes clear the offonso
against the laws of Now York state
constituted the attack upon tho
reputation of Mr Robinson The circu-
lation

¬

of similar charges of personal
corruption or dishonor against a gee
tleman who occupied the position of
head of the war department among
the officers and men of the army res-

ident
¬

upon the military rosorvationK
in my district or among tho residentS

of

i < in our
V1 for-

T

Furnished

Ail work We sol ¬
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Phone 731 Dell
2450 Wash Ave

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Monuments and Hedetones
BROS-

dont pay commissions to agents
but see us Yard opposite City
Cemetery

of the district of Columbia whore the
war department is situated may well
engage the attention of tho officials
whose duty It is to enforce the law In
those localities

In accordance with your request
I have conferred with the attorney
general-

In answer therefore your query as
to whether a prosecution on your part
ns to the alleged libel upon Mr Rob-
inson

¬

would be regarded as an un ¬

wise interference with the matter over
which the federal courts have juris-
diction pad in which action had al ¬

read taken by tho federal au-
thorities

¬

I beg to assure you that
such action on your part will In no
wise be regarded as such an inter
fcrence but on the contrary we shall
regard it as our duty to cooperate
with you in all pioper anti lawful
ways-

In all Of theso several jurisdictions
the truth of tho alleged libels would-
In the present case constitute a com
nlete defence to the prosecution
Should such a defense bo attempted it
IF manifestly of the utmost import
anco that tho question as to the truth
or falsity of the publications should-
be presented to the court in the light
of the fijllost possible evidence and
be settled for all time beyond the pos
slbllity of amendment

You may therefore be assured of
my cordial co operation In bringing
to light all facts relating to this
transaction

Voiy respectfully yours
Signed HENRY Jj STIMSON

I

ENGINEERS FIND NO FAULT

Panama Jan 31Tho engineers ac-

companying PresidentElect Taft spent
today at Gatun with tho chief engi
peer of the canal Lieutenant Colonel
Coethals They had no fault to find
with the natural foundations for the
dam and they regarded tho plans for
safeguarding the dam as complete
They will make a report to President
Roosevelt

They will inspect Culebra cut to-

morrow Mr and Mrs Taft received
tho British minister later In the day

AGAINST
PRUSSIAN ELECTION LAWS

Hanover Germany Jan 31Soclnl
1st demonstrations held here today in

< the Prussion election
laws resulted in a collision between
the Socialists and tho police Bo-

twccn 20 and 30 persons wore wound-
ed
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